CURRENT
3.12.3 Petition to waive a prerequisite

Prerequisites may be waived upon presentation of evidence of substantially equivalent preparation, if satisfactory to the instructor in charge of the course, the teaching department chairperson, and the chairperson of the student's major department. The records for all waivers are on a standard form provided by the registrar for listing reasons for waiver. The student’s departmental chairperson will not approve the waiver unless adequate reasons are given. Waivers are filed at the time of registration. The registrar notifies the student of the action taken.

PROPOSED
3.12.3 Petition to waive a prerequisite

Prerequisites may be waived upon presentation of evidence of substantially equivalent preparation, if satisfactory to the instructor in charge of the course, the teaching department chairperson, and the chairperson of the student’s major department or program if applicable. The records for all waivers are on a standard form provided by the registrar for listing reasons for waiver. The student's departmental chairperson will not approve the waiver unless adequate reasons are given. Waivers are filed at the time of registration. The registrar notifies the student of the action taken.

RATIONALE
Clarifies current practice used in many (most?) departments now to give override permission directly for students registering. Leaves decisions to local control, removes bureaucratic steps involving RAS, details inappropriate for R&P.